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THE PITTSBURGH -SLILY HORSING POST,

JOHN' BIaLER, -Editor.

Prf TSBURGII, TUESDAY, JUNE 30; 1846

Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILGIA-at FOSTZR, Jr•,
OFBIADFORI) COUNTY

Congress,

WILSON M'CANDLESS,ofPittsburgh.
- Sheriff,

RODY PATTERSON, of Peebles'
Prothonotary,

GEORGt R. RIDDLE, of .aIleghCny
Aiaembly,

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsbiligh.
ROBERT. H. KERR; of Allegheny.
•JOHN. H.. MELBEISTNY, of Jefferson.
JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

'Commissionerfor 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of Wilkins.

Commissionerfor. 1 year,
'W.SL -BRYANT,- of Pittsburgh.

Astillteir for:3 rearov
WILLIAM EWING, .of Robinson.

Auattor for 1 year,
N. PATTERSON, of Birmingham

•,, Coroner,
jEWiS:WEY.ISIAN, Alleghary

(0-Foi Latest News, see Postscript, onsecond
Pag.e.

: ApPointment by the President.
owe R BtiTLER, Esq., of this city, late Presi_

?dent 'of„the Board of Canal Commissioners, of
, -Pennsylvania, to bePaymaster in the United States

Amy; with the rank and pay of a Major, in the
regular,service. Mr. BuTLER will make an effi-
cient and correct officer, and is in every respect
worthy of the honor conferred upon him by the
President of the United States. Mr. BUTLER, we

learn, has been ordered to repair to Washington
city, with as little delay as possible.

gjThe Gazette of yesterday contains a very
silly and bombastic notice of the article which
appeared in tha Post ofthe 27th, introductory to
the letter addressed by Messrs. Robinson, Craig
and Denny, to laBurrell, the talented and efficient
member*from Westmoreland. All the bluster the
editor can naanufacture will not satisfy the people
thatit was just' to re-nominate the old Legislative
ticket by acclamation, on the ground that they
bad distinguished themselves last winter in defence
of 'Western interests, after haring, by a vote ofnear-
ly two to one refused to nominate Mr./linen; the
-most efficient and active member ofthe delegation
frofa this county,

he editor the Gazette can "eratc his whip and
go ahead."- Sofar as. Gov. SIIC:CE.'is Concerned, it
is_ well known that he willingly approved the
"Right of Way bill," and without one moment's
hesitation issued"Letters Patent" for the Connells-
ville Rail Road., though strongly urged by our
Philadelphia Opponents not to do so. He has,
therefore, when called upon to act in the capacity
of Chief Magistrate, been found the fast friend of
the Rail Read' measure. The ads of the Gover-
nor are before the people; and the editor of the

Gazette willfind that they cannot now be deceived
by vagueinsinuations or the reckless assertions of
political opponents.

himklin Medical College.
The first annual course oflectures in the Frank-

lin Medical College of Philadelphia, will be open-
-edron Monday; the twelfth day of October next,
--(the:second Monday in October.) and will be con-
tinued until the end of the ensuing February.—

This Institution was incorporated by the Legis-
latureof Pennsylvania, by an act approved 28th

• January, 184G,. It is vested with privileges at

least as ample as those conferred on any similar
'institution in Pennsylvania, and is specifically au-
thorized by se'etion third of its charter "to grant
the degree of doctor of medicine to any "such
persons as shall have attended two courses of
medical lectures, and completed a course of study,
and possess the qualifications now usually requir-
ed of candidates in -other medical colleges in this
state."

The Franklin Medical College,was established
Ity the- Legislature#of Pennsylvania, under the
opinion that increased accommodation was de-
manded for the great concourse of students now

, resorting to Piradelphia. It is , obvious that there
must be limitB to the size of classes that can be
usefully instructed in the demonstrative branches
of medicine, and those, who are acquainted with
the condition of the medical schools in Philadel
phia, will recognise the propriety of an extension
of the facilties now offorded. Learned and able
Men have charge of the Institution, and we have
no_tioubt it will merit and receive a liberal support.

Sons of Tempzeance."
A Temple of Honor, of the Sons of Temperance,

for Maryland, was duly opened on Wednesdayei-e-
Mug last, at the Hall of Mt. Vernon Temple, No.

corner of Montgomery and Hanover sts., Balti-
more; by G. W. T. John C. Sinu, P. G. 3V. T.
Wheeler,and G.W. U.Kinglen, of the-Giand Tem-
ple a(PennsyIvenia, who were duly delegated for the
purpose by the Grand Fountain Head. The follow-
ing gentlemen'were elected and installed officers
of the Grand Temple ofMaryland for the ensuing
year.—Jos. W. Stewart, G. W. T.; W. G. Gorsuch,
G. W, V. T; .TOhn F. Seguin, G. W. R.; N. Robin-
son, G. W. T.; (Thomas L. Murphy, G. W. U.; L.
B. Rittenhouse; G. C., and J. Thompson, G.W. G.

We have been informed thata "Temple of Honor,
of the S's ofTemperance," will in a short time be or-
ganized in thiS city. The violent opposition of
theGazette to the order, it would appear, has been
entirely without influence. The existing associa-
ations are all in a flourishinecondition, and sever-
al new societies are to be organized next month.

. . Nzw HAmesnraz.--The House of Representa-
. fives, by a vote of 182 to 25, have ordered to a

third reading a bill to divide that State into Con-i ~ gressional districts, as follows:
...District,. Counties. Population.

I Rockingham, Strafford, 68 920
II Merriniack,Belknap, Carrol, 74,231
111 Hillsborough, Cheshire, 14.68.923
IV Sullivan, Grafton, Coos, 72.368

GI. A whig paper says that.a funny old clergy.
man clownin Maine, who was one of the trustees of
an academy, lately attended theexamination ofthe
scholars, and made anaddress to them. He enlar.
ged upon the • inducements to exertion in this
=wary, and encouraged "the boys" to make them
semidisting,uished. "Some ofyou," said he,"may
makes Washington; some of you may make a

,Jefferson; and any ofyou may make a Scott!"

aj.Brantz Mayer, in his "Mexico as it is" says
that"darkness hangs upon both extremes of Mex-
ican history.. The ancient story of that beautiful
country is lost m* the gloom of tradition, the de-
tail of her colduial history is buried in Spanish ar-
chives; her revolutionary history is blotted with
blood; her present is uncertain, and her future is
Impenetrable even'to the eyes of hope.".

cry. Thomas.31'Cully, a sterling Democrat is at
the head of a large committee, appointed to devise
measures for the proper celebration of. the Fourth
inPhiladelphia: •

4rs:t ~,vmkr4e.l,l,k 0.071'7 iip--45.:*v...:":;,;"-44:4.

ARISTA'S PIMPOSILLS TOR ♦3 Aamitrrics.---The
Washington Union, in alluding to the tumor that
Gen. Arista had sent proposals to Gen. Taylor for
as armistice, and that he had established his head-
quarters at Monterey; with 15,000 men;with the
reply that Gen. Taylor is said te have sent back,
that he would meet Gen. A. at Monterey, says:

"Without undertaking to contradict this state-
ent in a positive manner, we can only say, that

-the despatches from Gen. Taylor lend nocounte-
nance to the report. They say nothing of this
proposition for an armistice, nor doAey state that
Gem Arista is stationed at Monterey. Olathe con-
trary, they reprerent Arista as being on this side
of Monterey. Nor do they extend his force to 15,-
000 troops."

CETT is TRaoxt.--.4 mars named Perrier, while
in a state ofdelirium/miens, cut his throat, in Cin-
cinnati on Tuesday last. His throatwas sewed up
but his recovery is doubtful. When found he was
kneeling over hisbench with the knife in his-throat,
crowding it deeper in with both hands. He has
been-in trouble for some time,=and has made an
attempt on his life before. He is a Mormon, and
has suffered by the persecutions ofthat unfortunate
people. . ' .

COMME2CCEMENT OP PRINCETON COLLEG E
The annual 'commencement of the College of New
Jerseytook place at Princeton on Wednesday last.
The degree of Master ofArts was conferred on
thirty-nine graduates of the usual standing. The
oration before the societies was delivered by Alex-
abder M. Brown, of Easton, Pa, and is character.
iied as a literary effort ola high miler of exeel
lence.

FLovn MILL DxsTnorso.—The Charlestown,
Va., Free Press, ofThursday, says:—"The large
and extensive Flouring Mill, in Fauquier county,
near Salem, owned by Mr. John Baker, and in the
occupancy of Mr. Samuel Heflebower, was destroy-
ed by fire on Wednesday night, the 17th inst., con-
sinning some eight hundred barrels of flour, and
five hundred bushels of wheat."

Ice —lt is said that American ice isvery scarce
in London, owing to the mildness of winter and
the heat of the present season. A few cargoes
would go offrapidly. The Government has estab-
lished a depot at the St. Katharines docks express-
ly for American ice.

A REAL NovELTr.—Many of the English dai
ries are stocked with milk pans made of glasS.
They are easier to clean than metal utensils; and
although liable to be broken, are esteemed superi
or in many respects.

THE B 1BLE FOR THE Alva T.—We:are gratified
to learn that the Army in Texas applied to the
American Bible Society for the Scriptures—and
that four thousand copies of the New Testament
have been forwardedfor their use.

A SINGI7LAIL PnusENT,—The editor of the
Springfield (0.) Republic states that a friend laid
upon his table "a racer snake seventy-three inches
long," killed on a farm in the vicinity of that
place.

ON DIT3.--It is rumored that Senator Sevier,
from Arkansas, is likely to get the Russian Mission;
and that Mr. King, our Minister to France, is pre-
paring to return home, vi•ith leave, about the time
Mr. McLane leaves London.

POLITICAL CLARGYNEN.--.The Poston Post nd
ministers a keen and withering rebuke to those
tenants of the pulpit who forget their legitmate
sphere to libel the administration, denounce war,
and interfere with the policy of statesmen.

0:1. An order has passed the Senate of Maine,
providing that all person's who shall enlist as vol-
unteers in the war with Mexico, and who shall ac-
tually serve in said war, shall be entitled toa grant
of one hundred acres of land.

ILLINOIS BoNos.—A letter fr.m the Governor
of Illinois, states that there are thirty thousand
dollars-in the Treasury, as the proceeds ofthe in-
terest tax, which sum will be paid to the bond hol-
ders.

(ic• A man in Erie county N. Y.. evades the
license law by charging his customers the price of
a glass ofblue ruin for taking a peep at the por-
traits of "Clay and Frelinghuysen."

oz? The Mobile slderrtiscr i3ays. that deadly
affrays have become so commop in that region,
that it is the duty ofthe authorities to prohibit the
carryrng ofdeadly weapons.

BIUTTE.-A brute at Northampton. Mass., has
been legally punished for flogging his daughter,
aged ten years, until her whole body was covered
with unsightly marks.

,James Logan and Hugh Thompson, convict-
ed'mail robbers, have been sentenced to long terms
of incarceration in the state prison, by the U. S.
District Court, Canandaigua, N. Y.
, The New Orleans Delta begins a poetic effusion

eulogistic of the valorous Capt. Walker of the Tex-
anRangers, thus:
• '•Thou ace of triamps in glory's pack."

cc? The recruittng sergeants for the army are
doing little in Philadelphia, because a bounty is
offered for seamen.

azy. Between 250 and 300 workmen are em
ployed in completing the aloop•of-war German
town, at -the Philadelphia Navy Yard.

a:yA little girl in the western part of the state
of New York, died recently after eating the coin-
position from the ends oflocofoco matches.

In Philadelphia, a d'ay or two since, an Al-
derman was fined $5Ofor exacting an illegal fee of
twenty cents.

pjThe Gaines'Rangers have gone from Ala-
bama to Point Isabel, at their own expense, and
qn their own responsibility.

h Those who have warts can be rid of them
by,applying vinegar, in which the ashes of willow
bark have been dissolved.

DsATR BT LIORTNiNc.—Mrs. Ann Karikoffe,
wife ofMr. Jacob Karikoffe, of Jefferson county,
Va., was killed by lightning last week.

ccl•The colored people of Rridgeport, Conn.,
are to celebrate' the coming Fourth on their own
responsibility.

0:} A jeweller's firm in Philadelphia recently
found a flower pot secreted in their shop contain.
ing $OOO wortfrof gold and silver filings.

oz)'Gov. Wright has lettAlbany on a visit to
his mother in Vermont.

oj'it is said that Mr.King, our minister to
France, is about to return home:

a• In a plain shirt there are 20,240 stitches
Well may "a song of shirt" be popular.

o• The new college at Lynn, Massachusetts,
has been struck and much injured by lightning.

A dry goods dealer at St. Louis has ab
suonded, leavim, his debtors minus some $40,000
of In the western part of the state of New

York, sputious half-dollars are circulating freely.

~~ _ ~"-
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HAIiVEST IN MARTIaND....-We notice, szys_the
Ilagerstownlof the 26th inst., that our fanners
have commenced cutting their grain. Throughout
the State the wheat 'has suffered more or less from
the sclb and rust. the Mediteranean wheat ap-
pears to have stood the late wet weather better
than any otherkind. In this county, the crops in
some Sections, have suffered severely from both the
scab and rust; yet we cannot but believe that we
will have a full average crop, _

For Ma Post
3011 N K. KANE.

Mat Enrron:—Few appointments are more'
gratifYing and more likely to be acceptable than
that of Joint K. Kane; Esq., to the District Court
of the United States for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Katie is a lawyer ofacknow-
ledged abilities, and assiduous industry. He serv-
ed in ;the legislature in 1825, as a delegate from!
Philadelphia, along with Meredith and John M:
Read,!and discharged the dutieswhich during that
session were particularly arduous, With the high-
est reputation.

Mil Kane is in very easy if not wealthy cir-
cumstances, and has not been obliged to employ
himseli very attentively at the bar, but has always
been considered a man of learning in his profes-
sion. He has a mind ofuntiring industry that
shrinks from no labor, and I' have heard the able
and learned President Judge ofthe CommonPleas
of Philadelphia, say that if he had any matter in•
volving an intricate mass of law and fact which
requited to be audited, he was always anxious to

' select Mr. Kane to unravel it. He was appointed
by Gen. Jackson, one of the commissioners to dis-
tribute the indemnity under the Trench treaty,
which required the most patient and unceasing la-
bor, and the most acute mind to penetrate, compre-
hend and explain the mass of testimony and docu-
menti of the numerous stale and intricate claims.
The report of the Commissionwas written by Mr.
Kane and is a work ofsingular 'ability, labor
and clearness: Mr.Kano was appointed Attorney
General of Pennsylvania, by Gov. Shank. He
will permit an old friend who has enjoyed his inti-
macy in the Legislature, and his friendship since,
to offer this little tribute of regard to his well earn-
reputation, &c. Yours, &c. D.

Vol'untetra.—The following companies of Col.
P.triEnscix's volunteer regiment of this city:
with' 7'7 men and officers to each company, have
tendered their services to Gov. Snosit, under the
call of the President for troops. The wholenum-
her itt 539 men and officers, and composes several
of odr crack companies.

Patterson Guards, Capt. Stokes. •
State Pencil;les, 44 Page.
2nd Company, do, " Murray.
Washington Blues, " Patterson.
rational Guards, " Kingston.
City Guards, 4. Hill.
Lafayette Light Guards, " Smith.

[Philadelphia Pennsylranian Jane 25.

A 14ALIIUCK PRINCE AND PRINCESS
AN EXCITING SCENE

"The little island belonging to Prince Tumen
stands alone in the middle of the river. From a
distance it looks like a nest of verdure resting on
the waves, waiting only a breath of wind to send
it floating down therapid course of the Volga. But
as you advance, the land unfolds before you, the
treesi form themselves into groups, and the prince's
pal* displays a portion of its white facade, and
the open galleries of its turrets. Every object as-
sumds a more decided and more picturesque forni
and 'stands out in relief, fmni the cupola of the
mysterious pagoda which you see towering above
the ftees, to the humble kibitka glittering in the
magic tints of sunset. The landscape, as it pre.
sented itself successively to our eyes, with the un-
ruffled mirror of the Volga for its framework, wore
a calm, but strange and profound melancholy char-
acte. It was like nothing we hailever seen before;
it was a new world which fancy might people as it
pleased; one of those mysterious isles one dreams
of at fifteen after reading the "Arabian Nights," a
thing in short, such as crosses the traveller's path
but once in all his wandering, and which we en-
joyed with all the zest of unexpected pleasure'

After describing her courteous reception and the
slight shock of disappointment she experienced at
finding, so much that reminded her of Europe in the
habitation of a real Kalmuck prince she coati,,-

"After the first civilties were over, I was con-
ducted to a very handsome chamber, with windows
opening on a large verandah. I found in it a toi-
lettes apparatus in silver, very elegant furniture,
and many objects both rare and precious. Mysurprise augmented continually as I beheld this
aristricratic sumptuousness. In vain I looked for
any thing that could remind me of the Kalmucks;
nothing around me had a tinge of couleur locale;
all seemed rather to bespeak the abode of a rich
Asiatic nabob; and with a little effort of itnagina-
tion,l might easily have fancied myself transport-
ed into the marvellous world of the fillies, as I be-
held I that magnificent palace encircled by water.
its exterior fretted all over with balconies and fan-
tastic ornaments, and its interior all filled with
velvets, tapestries and crystals, as though the touch
of a :wand had made all these wonders start from
the bosom of the Volga! And what completed
the illusion was the thought that the author of
these prodigies was a Kalmuck prince, a chief of
those half savage tribes that wander over the san-
dy plains of the Caspian sea, a iyorshipper of the
grand Lama, a believer in the metempsyehoisis; iu
effort, one of those beings whose existence seems
to us almost fabulous, such a host of mysterious
legerids do their names awaken in the mind.

-Prince Tumene is the wealthiest and most in-
fluential of all the Kalmuck chiefs. In 1815 he
raised a regiment at his own expense, and led it to
Paris. for which meritorious service he was re-
warded with numerous decorations. He has now
the 'tank of colonel, and he was the first of this
people who exchanged his kibita for an Eu-
ropean dwelling. Absolute master in his own
family (amongst the Kalmucks the same respect
is paid to the eldest brother as to the father,) lie
employs his authority only for the good of those
around him. He possesses about a million desia-
litieslof land, and several hundred families, from
which he derives a considerable revenue. His
race,) which belongs to the tribe of Koshote, isone
of the most ancient and respectable among theKalmucks. Repeatedly tried by several afflictions,
his Mind has taken an exclusively religious bent,
and the superstitious practices to which he devotes
himSellgive him a great reputation for sanctityamong his countrymen. An isolated pavilion
placed at some distance from the palace is his ha-
bitual abode, where he passes his life in prayers
and religious conference with the most celebrated
priests of the country. No one but these latter
is allowed admission into his mysterious sanctua-
ry; even his brothers have never entered it. This
is assuredly a singular mode of existence, especial-
ly if we compare it with that which he might
lead ;amidst the splendor and conveniences with
which he has embellished his palace, and whichbetoken a cast of thought far superior to what we
should expect to find in a Kalmuck. This volun-
tary Sacrifice of earthly delights, this ascenticism
caused by moral sufferings, strikingly reminds us
of Christianity and the origin of our religious or-ders.! Like the most fervent Catholics, this votary
of Lama seeks in solitude, prayer, austerity, and
the hope of another life, consolations which all hisfortune is powerless to afford him! Is not this the
histoty of many a Trappist or Carthusian."

"The position of the palace is exquisitely chosen
and shows a sense of the heedful developed as well
that ofthe most civilized nations. It is built in
the Chinese style, and is prettily seated on the gen-
tle lope ofa hill about a hundred feet from the Vol-ga. Its numerous galleries afford views over every
part ofthe isle and the imposing surface of the
river From one of the angles the eye looks down
on a :mass of foliage, through which glitter thecupol'a and golden ball of the pagoda. Beautiful
meadows, dotted over with clumps of trees, and
fieldsl in high cultivation unfold their car-
pets of verdure on the left of the palace, and form
different landscapes which the eye can take in at
once. The whole is enlivened by the presence ofKalmuck horsemen, camels wandering here and
there:through the rich pastures, and officers con-
veying the chief's orders from tent to tent. It is
a spectacle, various in its details, and no less bar.
momous in its assemblage.

_Alan early hournext day, Madame Zakarevitch
cameto accompany us to the prince's sister-in-law,
who, during the fine season, resides in her kibitka
in preference to the palace. Nothing could be
moreiagreeable to -us than this proposal. At lastthen I was about to seeKalmuck mannersand cus-

-._-

toms without anyforeign tulmixture. Onthe way
I learnedthat theprincess wasrenowned among her
people foi extreme beauty arid aecomplishments,
besides many other details which.Contributed fur-
ther to augment my curiosity. Weformeda toter- ,
ably large party when we reached her tent, and as
she had been informed of our intendvisit, we en-
joyed, onentering, a spectacle that far surpassed
our anticipation. When the curtain at thedoor-way ofthe kibitka was raised, we found ourselves
in a rather spaciousrricim, lighted froth above, and
hung With zed damaik, the reflection'which shed a
glowing tint On every objects the floor was covered
with a rich Turkey carpet; and the air watt loadedwith perfumes. In this balmy atmosphere and
crimson light, we preceived the princess seated on
slow platform at the further end ofthe tent, dress-
ed in glistening robes, and as motionless asan idol.
Some twenty women in full dress, sitting on their
heels, formed a- strange and parsicolored' circle
round h6. It was like nothing I could compare
it to butan opera scene suddenly got up on the banks
of the Volga... When the Princesis had allowed us
time enough to admire her, she slowly descended
the steps.of-the platform, approached us with dig-
nity, took me by-the hand, embraced me affecttom
ately, and led me to the place she had just left.—
She did the same by Madame Zakarevitch and her
daughter, and then graciously saluting the persons
who accompanied us, she motioned to be seated on
a-large divan opposite the platform. No mistress
of a honSe in Paris could have done better. When
every one had found a place, she sat down beside
me, and through the' medium of an Armenian, who
spoke Russian, nd Kalmuck extremely well, she
made me a thcitisand complimentS, that gave me a
very high opinion of her capacity.

With the Armenian's assistance we were able
to put many questions to each other, and notwith-
standing: the awkwardness of being obliged to
have recourse to an interpreter,,the conversation
was far from growing languid, so eager was the
princess for information of every kind. The Ar- 1menian,who was a merry soul, constituted him-
self, of his own authority, grand master of the
ceremonies, and commenced his functions by ad.!
vising the princess to give orders for the opening
of the ball. Immediately upon a sign from the
latter, one of the ladies ofhonor rose and perform-
ed a few'steps, turning slowly upon herself, while
another,:, who remained seated, drew forth from a
balalaika (an Oriental guitar) some melancholy
sounds, by no means appropriate to the occasion.
Nor were the attitudes and movements of her
companion more accordant with our notions of
dancing. They formed a pantomime, the mean-
ing of which I could not ascertain, but, which, by
its languishing monotony, expressed anything but
pleasure and gaiety. The young frgiiraate fre-
quently stretched out her arms and knelt down, as
if to invoke some invisible being. The perform-
ance lasted a considerable time during which I had
full opportunity to scrutinise the princess, and saw
good reason to justify the high renown in which
her beauty was held among her own people. Her
figure is imposing and extremely proportioned, as
far as her numerous garments allowed me to
judge. Her mouth, finely arched and adorned with
beautiful teeth, her skin, somewhat brown, butre-
markably delicate, wouldentitle her to be thought
a very handsome woman, even in France, if the
outline of her face and the arrangement of her
features, were only a trifle less Kalmuck. Never-
theless, in spite of the obliquity of her eyes and
the prominence of her cheek bones she would still
find many an admirer, not in Kalmiickia alone,
but all the world mfr. Her looks convey an ex-
pression ofthe utmost gentleness and good-nature,
and like all the women of her race, she has an air
of caressing humility, which makes her appear-
ance still more winning.

,Now for her costume, Over a very rich robe
of Persian stuff, laced all over with silver, she wore
a light silk tunic, reaching only to the knee and
open in .front. The high cordage was quite flat,
and glittered with high embroidery and fine pearls
that covered all the seems. Round her neck she
had a white cambric habit shirt, the shape of
which seemed to me like that of a man's shirt col-
lar. It was fastened in front by a diamond button.
tier very thick, deep black hair fell over her bo-
sons in two magnificent tresses of remarkable
length. A yellow cap, edged with rich fur, and
resembling in shape the square cap of a French
judge, Was set jauntingly on the crown of her head.
But what surprised me most in her costume was
an embrividered cambric handkerchiefand a pair of
black mittens. „ Thus, it appears, the production of
our workshops , find their way even to the toilet
of a great Kalmuck lady. Among the princess's
ornaments I must not forget to enumerate a large
gold chain, which, after being wound round her
beautiful tresses, fell over her bosom, passing on
its way;through her gold earnings. Her whole at-
tire, such as I has e described it,' looked much less
barbarous than I had expected. The ladies of
honor, though less richly clad, wore robes and
capes of the same form; only they had not advan-
ced so far as to wear mittens.

"The (lancinggirl,after figuring for half an hour,
went and touched the shoulders of one of her CJlll-
panions; who took her place, and began the same
figures over again, When she had done, the Ar-
menian urged the princess that her daughter, who
until then hail kept here& concealed beneath a
curtain,;should alio give a specimen of her skill;
but there was O. difficulty in the case. No lady of
honor had a right to touch her, and this formality
was indispensable according to established usage.
Not to be baffled by the ostacle, the American
sprang gaily into the middle of the circle; and be-
gan to dance in so original a manlier, that every
one enthusiastically applauded. Having thus sat-
isfied the exigency ofthe Kalmuck etiquette, he
stepped up to the curtain, and laid his finger lightly
ou the shoulder of the young lady, who could not
refuse an invitation thus made in due form. Her
dancing appeared to us less wearisome than that
of the ladies of honor, thanks to her pretty face
and her timid and languishing attitudes. he in
her turn touched tier brother, a handsome lad of
fifteen, dressed in the Cossac costume, who ap-
peared exceedingly mollified at being obliged to
put a Kalmuck cap on his head in order to exhibit
the dance in all its nationality. Twice he dashed
his capon the ,ground with a most comical air of
vexation but his mother rigidly insisted on his
putting,it on again.

The dancing of the men is as imperious and
animated as that of the women is tame and mo-
notonous; the spirit of doinination displays itself
in all their gestures, in the bold expression of their
looks and their noble bearing. It, ould be impos-
sible for me to describe all the evolutions the
young prince went through with equal grace and
rapidity. The elasticity of his limbs was as re-
markable as the perfect measure observed in his
most complicated steps.

After the ball came the concert. 'lle women
played one after another ou'the balalaika, turd then
sang in chorus. But thereis as little variety in
their music as in their dancing. At last we were
presented with different kinds of kournis aqd sweet-
meats on large silver trays.

uWhen we came out from the kibitka,lhe prin-
cess's brother-in-law took us to a herd of wild hor-
ses where one of the most exraordinary scenes a-
waited us. The moment we were perceived, 'five
or six mounted men, armed with long lassoes,
rushed into the middle of the'ladoun (herd of hor-
ses) keeping their eyes constantly fixed- on the
young 'prince, who was to point out the an-
imal they should seize. The signal being given,
they instantly galloped forward and noosed-a young
horse with a long, dishevelled Mane, whose dilated
eyes and smoking nostrils betekened inexpressi-
ble terror. A lightly-Clad Kalmuck, who follow-
ed them on foot, immediately sprang upon the
stallion, cut the the thongs that were throttling
him, and engaged with him in an incredible con-
test of daring and agility. It would be impossi-
ble, I think, for any spectacle more vividly to af-
fect the mind than that which now met our eyes.
Sometimes the rider and his horse rolled together
on the grass; sometimes they shot: through the air
with the speed of an arrow, and then stopped ob.
ruptly, as ifa wall had all at once risen up before
them On a sudden the furious, animal Auld
crawl on its belly, or rear in a manner that made
us shriek wirh terror, then plunging forward again
.in his mad gallop he would dash through the ta.
boon, and endeavor in every possible way to shake
offhis novel burden.

But this mrercise,violent and dangerous as it ap-
peared to us, seemed but sport to the Kalmuck,
whose body followed all the movements of the
animal with so much suppleness that one would
have fancied that the same thought possessed both
bodies. The sweat poured in foaming streams
from the stallion's flanks, and he trembled in every
limb. As for the rider his coolness would have
put to shame the most accomplished horseman in
Europe: In the most critical moments, he still

{~~'>~~r

found himself at liberty to wave his anis in token
of triumph; and in-spife of the indomitable hu.
mar of his steed, he had setheient cominand over
it to keep italmost within the circle oflOur.vision.At a signal from the Oince, two horgemen, who
lied kept as•.close aspossible to the daringcentaur,
seized him with amazing quickness and galloped
away with him before We had 'time to comprehend
this new manoeuvre. The horse fora moment
stupified, soon made off at full speed, and was lost
in•the midst of the herd.. These performances
were repeated several tunesWithout a single rider
suffering himself to beithrown.

"But what was our amazement when we 'saw a
boy of ten years come forward to undertake the
same exploit! They selected for him a young white
stallion of great size, whose fiery bounds and des-
perate efforts to break his bonds, indicated a most
violent temper.

I will not attemptto depictour intense emotions
during this new conflict. Thischild, who, like the
other riders, had only 'the horse's mane tocling to,
offerded anexample of the power ofreasoning over
instinct and brute force. For some minutes he
maintained his difficul( position with heroic intrepi-
dity. At last to our great relief a horseman rode
Up to him and caught him up in his outstretched
arm, and threw him oh the croup behind him;

We pass over the account ofthat day's dinner;
its choice rookery, half Russian and half French;
the rich service ofplate; the profusion. of Spanish
and French wines, and the toasts in honor of the
Emperer ofRussia and theRing ofFrance, eec. etc.
All thiswas in very good style, and commonplace
in the same proportiOn.

.4 Young Spartan.-4-The St. Louis ;Reveille re-
lates the following anecdote ofa brave lad, of
twelve years of age, the son of Captaini Hooe, who
lost his sword arm in the battle .of the .oth May.
The youth is residingl at Jefferson Barracks with
his mother.

"You have heard, S., that yourfather 'as wound
ed in the late battle in Texas?'"

"Yes, sir, I hear that he was slightly wounded."
"Your father, S. !was much more severely

wounded than we had been informed of, but he
is now reported as igetting well. your father
had his right aim shattered by a cannon ball and
it became necesgary Ito amputate it but, thank
God, he is getting well, and will soon join your
mother at home." the little fellow's eyes instant-
ly filled with tears, and, after a few moment's si-
lence, he anxiously inquired:

"Will father now have to leave the armr—-'Will he have to give tip his company??'
"No, my dear boy, he will not unlesi he desires

it

n 1 know he wilt not desire it,' waalthe instant
remark, "for when his wounded arm is healed, be
can put his sword on idle other side, and draw it
with his left hand!"

The American Press —The Monarch, a paper
printed at Woodstock, Canada, speaks of the Na-
tive American newspapers as the only ones in the
United States which; are truly national in their
character. This is highly complime4tary—bigh-
ly. Heaven keep us! from all such nationality!

[aNT.I Y. News.

Low to keep the Fourth of July.
TIME Artha Washington T. A. Society of Pitts-

burgh will celebrate the anniversary of Ameri-
can Independence in the grove adjoining the U. S.
Arsenal. The servie6s of the day will commence
'at It)o'clock, A. M. i Severaladdresses will be de-
liveredriby eloquent spnakers, a good chpir will be in
attendance and unents suitable tp a Temper-
ance fertival will be fUrnished to all who may desire
to partake of them. Omnibussess are constantly
running between Pittsburgh and Lawrenceville, and
for the accommodation of those who prefer a water
conveyance a Boat will be in readiness tin the Alle-
gheny river at the mouth of Irwin sireet.

The friends of the cause are invited to attend,
je3O BY THE CO.I4IFITT-E OF ARELA*GEMENTS.

Cheap Music. i

QUADRILLES from Leonard, ' 25 cents.
Operatic Gems,, : 25

hind, kind and gentle is she, O6l
Seven Songs for Guitar, l2l
Far away in my own bright land, ' 061
Inebriate Waltz—Flute and Piano,
Ailem Maconimemay , 061
0 shall we go a sailing, 061
12 popular quicksteps, , 25
Let no thought of care oppress thee,. 061
Thou art lovelier, 121
New quadrilles by Strauss, 121
Dermont Astore, 121
Opera of Fm Diavolo, 25
Here's a health to thee, Mary, 061
Little Nell, 061
Light of other days is faded, 061
Rest spirit, rest from Amilu, 061
Opera of Massaniello, 25
Le Desire Waltz, • 061
T. Haynes Bayley'a Songs, 25
Chimes Quadrilles liy Tulein, 25
We have been friends together, 061
20 airs trom Bohemian Girl, (Flute,) 12k
11 Fra Diavolo, . 121Love "Not, by Mrs. Norton, 061
Love's your dream, 061
Opera of the Enchantress, by Balse, 25
Opera of Guy' Mnnnering, 25
Morris's Melodies, 25
SevenMayurkas, - 121La Cracovienne,

....
' 111

For sale by JOHN B. MELLOR,
jc3o 12 Wood st.

.....

/lORN-500 bushellt..9l,9tßin astoiTteth itagcsmole by
MIL"

je3o ' 170Liberty st.

ARLEY—I2O bushels Barley, tbr! sale low toB close consignment by
MILLER & RICICETSON,

170Liberty at.

ALM OIL-1500pounds Palm Oil instore and forP sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,
Je3o 170 Liberty et.

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE—IO blile Spts. Tur
pentine, just received andfor saleibrMILLER & RICKETSON,

je3o 170 Liberty at.

`PERM OIL-
-0 2000 gallons Bleached and Speqn Oil;

1600 4. Natural Colored do] do.;
1000 " Bleached Winter Whale Oil;
1200 " W. W. Coast Whaleloil;

04 hand and for sale by
MILLER & RICXETSON.

je3o No. 170!Liberty st

ECONOMY CIDER'-10Economy CiderClDEß'-10
hand, and lot sale by

on

je3o MILLER & RICKETSON.
Splendid New Piano Porte atAuction.AT 2 o'clock, P. M. on Monday the 6th July, at

the Commercial Auction Roonis, corner of
Wood and Fifth sta., will be sold one 'very superior
new 61 octavo grand'action Piano Foite, made by
Charles Bossert Philadelphia with handsome Ma-
hogany case, Motalic Plate and Bridge,:warranted of
the best quality, which may be examined two days
previous to sale.

je3o JOHN.D. DAVIS, Auctioneer
Old Medicines are not Needed

IXTHENSELLERS' VERMIFUGE CAN BE HAD
IV —Read the following:
We are requested to call attention to the certifi-

cate of Mr. George Oglesby, of this place, relative
to the efficiency of Sellers Vermifuge:4Brownstrille
Herald.

Ilnowttsvim.r, May' 12, 1846.
Mr. R. E. Sellers.-On the day of the great fire

in 1845, I got (by your permission) two. or three vi-
als ofyour Vermifuge, from which the wrappershad
been burned; I kept ' them in my house until 'this
spring, and think itOrth while to state, that about
two monthssince I g ve a single teaspoonful to one
of my children, and I. e single dose caused the dis-
chargeof 114 worms; another dose brought-away an
incredible nurarthere were so many I did no
pretend to con them. I never saw the like, an.
wonder that ney did notkill the child. There is
no mistake In your Vermifuge. The child is now
well. Ihave heretofore used McLane's.

GEORGE OGLESBY
Warrentown, Jeff. Co., 0., Nov. 25, 1841.

Mr. R. E. Sellers:—This is to certify that I pur-
chased of Thomas Shannon, Esq., onebottle ofyourcelebrated Vermifuge, and gave it to my little son,
then five years old, which took from him 186 worms
of a very large size. x believe your Vermifugo to
be the best worm medicine for children that the world
ever produced. I would therefore call upowall pa-
rents who have children afflicted with worms to give
it a fair trial.

- JOSEPH MTLEARY,
Justice ofthe Peace.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by
R. E. SELLERS,

je3o 57 Wood st.

BEET JAVA COFFEE,ground and put up in
pound packages, received and Cori sale at the

1,Earn Tea. Snare, 72 Fourth Arcot," near. Wood.
jc29

.p 1- ____._

-- -

Preared alad corrected every Afternoon.

PIITSIII.TRGH B RD OF TRADE.
CO3INIT ,T.Z.,

W. 11. Denny' R. E. Sellers, .W. -Martin.

PORT OP PITTSIIIIRGII.

2Pr& zN wvtailikw ?Rs citoccEL
- ARRIVED.

Michigan, Boies, ;Beaver;
Louislll.'Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;Consul; Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie,lloopS, Beaver.
Milwankie, Javens, Cintinnati.
Acadid, Lucas, ;

IS Island Packet, Worley, Wheeling.
DEPARTED.

Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Consul; Mason, Brownsville.
Louis AlcLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan,Boies, Beaver.

• Hudson,Ebhert,;
May queen, Bonen, Zanesville.

<c.• Newark, Hurd, Zanesville.
Ark, Parker, Ciricuinan. •

je29-d6ra

, .

47,' On Sunday and Sanday night there was a

rise of about three feet in the Allegheny. Last
night at dark there was ;lif ft. water in the channel

.
-

and swelling slowly. •

lIIP.OR-TSIBY RIVER.
Whce/ing—per Islaud, packet-51 hhds tobaeco,

245 bblsflour, 1bbl Icor sugar, 1 cask bacon, 70
sacks wool, 99 sacks wheat.

Perstr Rhode Island 18c biels tobacco, 160
sacks corn, 1 lot pig metal. -

Per str Hutson-1741htalstobacco, 8 bbls floor,
4 bbls apples, .2 sacks wool, 3 ters mdse. . .

Cincinnati-7per sti Ark-100 tons pig metal
11 hhds tobacco, 34 sacks wool, 15 sacks featlaers
80 bales hemP.

• Per stmr Milwaukie=-14 packs mdse, 70 bags
feathers, 100 obis lard. .43 kegs land, 15 Wide to
bacco, 8 bxs mdse.

'Per str Acadia-6 packages groceries, 2 bbls
trotter, 36 Sacks feathers, 17 do wool; 80 bales cot-
ton. r . . . . ,

Zancsville—per str. Zanesville Packet-88 hods
tobacco,. 8 casks bacon;lso dozen brooms,.bbls
potash, 500bushels oats, 30 sacks wool, 10 sacks
feathers, 45 kegs and 1ibbl butter, 38 rollsleather,
rbx and 4 bbls eggs. , ' -

Per str Newark-123 sacks oats, 2 kegs, and 8
jars butter, 18-1 hhds tobacco, 1 hhd and 2 caskS
scrap iron, 3 casks collet, 1 bbl and 1 half do
eggs.

Per str May Queen-63 hhds tobacco, 2G hhds
bacon, SO sacks w001,,23 tobacco, 39 sacks
wool, 5 bbls scorch salts, 520 bus oats.

Monongahela Improvement—per str Consul-32
bbls flour, 135 bxs gloss, 1 WI scythes.

Per Louis 31Lane-33 bbls flour, 15baleswool
2 crates scrap iron.

Alleghtny poantyi ss
111.1e.e, IN the Orphan,s Courtofsaid County:

IF_.., .•
e in the matter ofthe petition or Thomasg .. " Chess, ofRoss Township, for decree of

'w ~,7 specific performance ofP a certain con-
oa.4„_,,„, 4 i, tract between DaviEl Chess, deed., and
-.4. : 10' Petitioner in the life time of said dece-

dent,. . i
Arm wow, )ro wrr, June 22d, 1846; on motion of

J. H.Sewell, rnle on the administration ofthe Estate
ofDavid Chert, dec'd., .and his heirs, to appear in
said Court onSaturday, the 18th day of July, to an-
swer said petitioner, and shew cause, if any they
have why the specific performance should not be
granted of said contract, according to the true intent
and meaning thereof, and that notice be given said
parties by publication in two weekly newspapers, in
the city ofPittsburgh, three times.

Dy the Court, , JOHN YOUNG, Jr.,
je3o , ,i ' • , • Clerk.

NEW ORLEANS cnters.
POSITIVELY THE LAST NIGHT.

Immense success ofStickners New Orleans Mam-
moth Equestrian and Western Gymnastic Troupe
who had the honor ofmaking their first appearance
to a crowded audience amid shouts ofapplause,,,won-
der and admiiation.

This:Evening,l Tuesday, June 30,
Grand ,change ofperfoirnance, to commence With
a Grand Equestrian salutation of Mamalukes richly
caparisoned and mounted ..on their highly trained
steeds in full costume, led by Messrs. Jennings and
Long, to be followed by Mr. Baldwin in his surpri-sing act of Indian Juggling, after which Miss Rosa-
line Stickney will appear in abrilliant act, on a sin-
gle horse, defying all competition, Mr. 8; P. Stickney
will introduce the justly called horse often thousand,
the AmericamCincinnatus and challenges the world
to produce his-equal. Moir. Lake will introduce his
wonderful dogs Bibo and Rolla, in astonishing feats;
Mr. Day on the Corde Yolante; the Great Drummer
Mons. Corimer will appear; Mr. S. P. Stickney in, a
beautiful scene assisted by Miss Elonise Stickney;
Mr. Jenningsand his gifted son will appear. Mr. S,
P. Stickney the great American Rider will appear in_
his unrivalled fourliorse act, toconcludewith the
eclebrated Beaton Serenaders.Forparticulars see bills ofthe day.
TRUIT, NUTS, & c'. FOR THE FOURTH OF.14 JULY--

. 200 baa prime Sicily Lemons, in goodorder.
50 bags Pea Nuts;
2 " S.F. Almonds;
2 " Cream Nuts;
2 " Filberts and 2bagiWalnuts;
5 baskets Olive Oil; I
1 case Canton Preswood Ginger;

10 bye Raisins; for sale by retail and wholesale
whereparties can get a cheap supply at

- ; P. C. MARTIN'S,
I 60 Water at.

VIVES & LIQUORS— -6 half pipes pure French Brandy, dif.2 " Holland.Gin;
10 quarter 44 Port Wine;
2 00 , " ; Madeira;
5 bbls Peach Brandy, $ years old;
4 -4. M. R. Whiskej,--4.2 as 4.1 •i 11 "

35 " Rectified Whiskey;
Partof the above Liquors on drartglitanil

by P. C. IVIARI
60je29 , WQ

I forsale
IN,

ter st.

'ATEDICAL,. WORKS—r
..131 Williams on the Chest;

Parker on the Stomach and Syphilis;
Hunter's Principles or Savery; . .
Hunter on the Animal Economy;
Hall on the Nerves;
Dick on Digestion; IPritchard on Insanity;
Roupell on Typos Fever; .
Dendy on the Skin;
Clark on Climate;
Gibbert on Blood; -
Wardrop on Blood-letting;
Beaumont's Experiments;
Billinge's Piinciples ofMedicine; • -

Holland's. Notes"
Pitcher on the Elr; . IUnited StatesDispensatory;
Bell on Lcitignirity;
Mondat on Sterility; • •
Muller's Physiology;Dangilsons do;

sc 'on new Remedies; •
'‘ Medical Dictionary;Togetherwith other. standard . Medical works, foi

sale by - H. S. Bowmn" & co,
jorr 43-t.MarketB

•

iii=iMl

sagnment.
je26

51111iW. C. 'RILL. C. BROWNE,
HILL & BROWNE,

(6CCOESSOU TO INLESIfIE SND BROWNE,)
'IMPORTERS and manufacturers oWallpaper,

Generah Paper Warehouse,. No. 87 Wood
street, Pittsburgh. je2o

Paper Wisrehoutie

THE eadersigned having bought .the paper wan,house. and wall paper manufactory, late, of
Iloldebip,& Brehm°, have entered into a co-partner-ship, under thename and style of Hill &Browne, forthe.purpose orcarrying on thelusiness in all its va-
rieties. They will have always on hand a complete
assortment ofPAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS,'
of their owe •manufacture, and their stock will be
improved and _enlarged with periodical tulditiontfrom thebest French factories._ • -

. Agouti for the well;known- Clinton Paper Mill,
Steubenville,.;Rom 'which they will be constantly,
supplied with WRITING, WRAPPING,' PRINT-
ING PAPER,BONNET BOARDS:Bm;all -or which
they offer- wholesale and retail; al their store, .No:
$7 Wood street, midway between Fourth and Dia=
mond Alley, where country !merchants and dealers
are invited tocall. . • • -

GEO..G. BROWNE,
SAML.T. RILL,.

2000BUSHELS CORN at Auction. At
o'clock, .P. M., on Thursday, the 2ndJuly next at the Commercial Auction roomsy.cornerofWood and Fifth streets, will be sold without-reserve two thousandbushels shelledcornin sacks, ofgood Xitiality and in good Order.

je29 - JOHN D. DAVIS, -Auctioneer.
NT,0 CURE, NOPAY--SELLERS' LIVER PILLS.11 These celebrated pills claim public confidence,
not only on account ofwhat the proprietor may sayabout them, but on:, aCcount or the good resultingfrom their nee. Read.the following.Watement from
a citizen ofBirmingham:— _

Birmingharn, June 24th 1846.
Mr. R. E. Seßerg: I take this.opportonity oftesti-fying in favor of yoar invaluable medicine. About.

two years ago I was taken down with severe inflama-tion ofthe liver; and was so reduced by rdght sweats
and other effects ofthis dreadful disease that my-life
Was dispaired of. After other means hadTailed, -I
was advisedby my Physician'to try yore Liver Pills;
and I must say that alter taking one bar and:e half Ihave been restored toreasonable health, which I en-joyat this time. I therefore take pleasure in recom-
mending them to others afflicted with disease ofthe
liver. Yours respectfully,

JOHN MVENER- - - ,
These Pills stand unequalled by any medicine

known for the cure ofLiver Complaint, anitmay
had ofthe proprietor, R. E. Sellers,- 57 Wood street,and-offf. P. Schwartzand J. Mitchell, AllegenyCity.

To Bridge Builders.
QEALED proposals for the erectron oftwoBridges
1..3. ofwooden superstructure over Deer-Creek,' in
West,Deer torrhship, at the following places, via; at
Denny's Mill, and at Stewart's Fording, will bc re-
ceived at the office of the County CommisSioners up
to noon ofWednesdaY, the Bth ofluly
and specifications can be seen at the offiee up to Ike-day of letthig. Bids will be reeeited for the stone
work of the abutment and wing Ovalle, by the perch;and for the wood-work-by tho lineal foot.

- By order ofCommissioners,
JAMES CORMLY,CIerk.ConaraistriOners Office, June 25tb,13.46je274l&irtd.

, _yrEAVY white Linen Drill, for gent's pants;1-1, Tweeds and Summer Cleths; --•--.- ,-,
~Gent's Linen Cambric'HaudkoreldefS;

Do. Silk •- - do. ..

Do. Hernani and Silk Cravats.- . -
An invoice of the above received this day byje 27 B. E. CONSTABLE,S 3 Market.et

RECEIVED this day Parasollettes and;; Sun--
Shades; t

• - Ladies Corded Skirts;
do Sea Grass do;

'al Black Ilernani Shawls;
Berege Scarps, and Shawls; .

For sale at B. E. CONSTABL,
je27 63 Market at.

GRADUATED•Stripe and Plaid white Muslin
Robes; • ;-

Graduated stripe white Muslitts;
Mull Aius:ins; Nainsook do. Jaconet
A large assortment justnew to-day

B. E. CONSTABLE,"
No. 83 Market st.':

ARD OIL.-15 barrels CincinnatiNO I. ,
--received per err Dominion, rind for sale by •

Ge23) M. B. RUF.Y, &Co.

fIOTTON.-19 bales Mississippi Cotton receivedper Dominion, and Car sale by '
je23 .M. B. RHEY, & Co. 57 Water.4..

CIOW TAILS, a small lotreceived, per str.
cassian,',-and for sale by

je23 ' M. B. RTIEIf &Co.

MOLASSES.-50 barrels N. 0: Molasses' recei.
ved per str Tonnelouka, and for sale byje22 M. B. RHEY, & Co. SiWater street.

TRIED PEACHES. 7-A few bags orsun dried
peaches, a superior article, low to closes_ _ _

GEORGE COM-MAN. r•
N0.26,Wood st:

T ARD OIL.---Premium oil of Cincinnati rnano-jj facture for sale by - GEORGE COCHRAN.
je26 No. 26 Wood st..:

- -

EMONS---80 bag Lemons, justreceived and for
Ai sale by . JAMES MAY,je26 - No. 29 Water street- -

'arlORN---117 acke Corn, for sale byje26 JAMES MAY.

HID •11 Alissourißides, for sale lovv toclose
consignment. .

je:26 JAAIES MAY

TTAMS.-2 casks prime barns for mile byIF je26 ' . JAMES MAY.

SHOT--40kgs Shot,assorted Nosfor saleby
3°26 • JAMES MAY

PIG METAL-17 ton Scioto Funwee pig iron for
sale by - Ue26) = JAMES MAY.

,ATM ORLEANS SUGAR.--20bhds N. O. Sugarfor sale by ae26)- ' JAMES MAY.
PERM OIL.-1 cask spermoil, just reed anti 'foe,

)0 sale by JAMES INIAY,3026 , Igo: 29, Water et..
Gold and SllvaT NV-a,tOnnt

O.F the best mannfacturei=both ofEngland and
Geneva, in large variety. and for sale at, the

lowestprices—patterns, new and of the latest styie.
Also, Diamond pointed Gold Pens, -another large
supply just received oftbe best make: Also;Silver
Ware, Jewelry, Fine TableCutlery, Speetacles,Pea-
cite, Tea Ware, Lamps, Military Goods Ste,

je24
w. qtr. wiLsoar,

corner- ofFourth and Marketout
Lake Supetior.

PEOPLE. visiting the copper mines of Lake So
peri or during the season find it to their

advantage to call at Hays & 13;oc.kway'sDrag store
where they can 'procure such tease:lite es the pecu-
liarity of the climate require. Any information re-
lative to the country will be freely given.

HAYS & BROCKWAY,:
No. 2 Commereial Row, Liberty at.

;NERAL WATER--
IJI_ "Sparkling- and bright• • • •

In its liquid light."
—And not only “sparkling and bright?. butler its
delicious flavor, Bays & Brockway's Meadand Dlin-
eral Water is certainly "unrivalled, and .the. syrnpe
ore equal to any that ever graced thie lateral
Fount. Call and see, at No. 2Commercial Jana..
Libetty st.. le6
B9 AGEartoarb.
Berage Shawls;

1 carton beautiful Glary Berarte•Sbalyls,olobre. fibs

I carton. brocha Berage Shawls extra haratiome;
tt •, tt cc self.

satinbordered "

N., hernani twist. ,a silk cc' .
I extra sup. hernani "

The above handsome goods have all I;eenpercha.
sed lately atauction; in New. York and Philadelphia,
at the closing sales ofthe French importers, and alenow offered at a small advance, and less than the
cost ofiniportation, at the Cheap Cash-Store of

jelB - -ALEXANDER & DAY:
New Boot nod-Shoe Store,

No. 186 Liberty street,
A few doors above the head ofWood st.

FOLLANSBEE & HAYWARD, woald
respectfully announce to the-citizens of
Pittsburgh and vicinity that they have o-

pened a store at- the above named -place for the.
sale ofBoots & Shoes ofall kinds and qualities, com-
prising an extensive assortment of Ladies!, Gentle-
mons', Misses', Boys', Youths" and Childrene wear,
all of which goods they are determined to sell eery
lourfor cash. - -

They would respectfully solicit a call- from
wantof.Boots, Shoes Trunks and Carpet Bags, ate.
&c., or any goods that are usually kept in a Shoe
Store,as they are confident that they.will be enabled
to please both in the quality and price. je2o-tf

Mi=wsiTimmm
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